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In Moy on historic event
took ploce. Block-flonked

Rock Wollobies were
releosed bock inio the
Avon Volley Notionol

Porkl

HE deep gorge on the Avon
which is now part of the

National Park is the 'type location'
for this species, as it was named
from a specimen collected there bY
John Glibert in 1842. It remained
fairly common until 1909 but the
last sighting was recordedbyWalter
chitty in 1946. Then nothing - it
had gone locally extinct.

Fortunately, a small poPulation
survived on wheatbelt rocks, and
fox baiting by CALM has enabled
numbers to build up (see "How to
manage your granite outcrops" for
the story). Indeed, theY have been
tmnslocated to another inland rock.
Now, they're back in the Avon
Valley!

Many LFWers in the ToodYaY,
Gidgie,  and Chi t ter ing areas
(adjacent to AVNP) had expressed
interest in the mammal translocation
programme, and so LFW'
collaborated with CALM's Westem
Shie id b io logis ts  to  ask the
community if they would like to be
involved. There are two Phases,
first, to help with the actual animal
release, and secondly, to monitor
their survival.

Meetings were arranged rn
Toodyay (coordin atedby. LFWand
the Toodyay Naturalists' club) and
in Lower Chitterin g(LFllandNorth
Swan LCDC), at which Peter Orell
explained about fox control, small
mammal survival and the ProPosed
release into the AVNP. Then. for
three days, two (very wet!) days
south of the river and one north, a

total of 37 rock wallabies (from Mt

Caroline Nature Reserve) were

released into the park. It was really
quite emotional as the little fellers

bounded off among the boulders!
All told, over 50 people turned uP to
help, a wonderful resPonse, and the
scientists were very appreciative of
the community's suPPort.

CALM would also l ike to
acknowledge the efforts of the
Copley family and the Australian

Wildlife Conservancy, through
Paruna Sanctuary, in making the
rock waIlaby translocation possible.
Paruna forms a 13km long fox-
baited bridge between Avon valleY
and Walyunga National Parks. Ten
rock wallabies .have also been
reintroduced into Paruna S anctuary.

f On at least until this time next
I  vear .  Western Shie ld needs
reports of rock wallaby sightings.
They bask on ledges andboulders tn
the morning or afternoon sun,
especially during the cooler months
- if you take your binoculars on a
bushwalk to the right Place, and
then sitquietly, watching and fil1ing
in a simple record sheet, you could
help this monitoring effort. The
animals have ear tags for ID (see
pics). P.ing LFl4/,ToodYaY Nats or
Chittering Landcare Centre to pick

up a map and recording sheet.
Make it a family excursion! The

Avon Valley NP is a great Place for
a picnic anyway! As LFl4terFleur
Crowe said on ABC News "PeoPle

from Perth will now be able to see
them!"
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